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To promote high quality psychometric testing practices in Europe.

Contact us
www.etpg.org gives contact details for all
national members
ian.florance@Intinternet.com
or 0044 7966 509390 to contact ETPG’s
secretary

The European Test Publishers
Group
Our Status: ETPG is a not-for-profit
industry body whose members are
European test publishers.
Our Experience: We have worked
together for over 20 years, adapting to
the changing needs of international
clients.
Our Values: Our members share the
following values:
Evidence based. Gathering appropriate evidence that assessments
measure what they claim to measure
is an integral part of development.
Professionalism. Members supply
to appropriately trained andqualified
users, observing national norms and
guidelines where these exist.
Openness and transparency. Our
members make information freely
available, allowing users to decide
which tool is best suited to their
purpose.
Innovation. They utilise appropriate new technology and measurement models to improve the effectiveness and benefits of good testing.
Socially engaged. They believe
professional testing benefits society
and seek to amplify these beneficial
effects.

ETPG full members
have psychometric test publishing as
a core activity;
have a significant number or catalogue of tests - either in terms of
number or of use and measurement
excellence;
monitor and promote professional
and scientific testing standards of the
territories in which they operate;
hold a significant position in their
European markets;
have a European registered office
address and a staffed European-based
office;
have an excellent professional reputation within the test publishing
community and are free of any commercial or ideal conflict of interest
with the aims and the tradition of
the association.
Associate members subscribe to the
appropriate paragraphs above
Who does ETPG work with?
ETPG seeks to work and communicate
with: national psychological associations; associations of other professionals
who use tests; transnational testing organisations (ITC, EFPA etc); other associations of test publishers (the ATP); individual test users; organisational users of
tests; test takers; test authors; academics
and researchers; public and government
institutes and agencies at national and
European level.

